The model 50800 TriggerJet spray gun is a lightweight spray gun designed for use with backpack, canister, or other low pressure sprayers. The TriggerJet is made of molded polypropylene for excellent chemical resistance and durability.

Features:
- The 50800 TriggerJet spray gun features an aluminum or polypropylene extension and adjustable ConeJet spray tip.
- Equipped with hose barb inlet for 1/4" or 3/8" inner diameter hose.
- Trigger lock permits spray gun to be locked in the open position for continuous flow.
- Polypropylene strainer located inside handle to prevent tip clogging.
- Maximum operating pressure - 100 PSI (7 bar).

How to Order:
- 50800-15-PP-300 - 15" Polypropylene extension, 1/4" hose barb inlet
- 50800-21-AL-300 - 21" aluminum extension, 1/4" hose barb inlet
- 50800-21-AL-406 - 21" aluminum extension, 3/8" hose barb inlet
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